
SKILLS 

Computer experience

n  working on mac OS Mojave 
10.14.6 

n  accomplished using CS6: 
indesign, photoshop, illustrator

Design experience

n  laying out editorial pages for 
a variety of magazines and 
books

n  designing packaging to fit 
templates supplied by the 
printers

n  designing web pages for a 
web developer to convert into 
live pages

n  designing and producing 
promotional marketing material

n  designing supplements and 
new pages, in style

n  liaising with advertisers on 
special projects

n  designing pitch work

n presenting work to clients

Production experience

n  seeing production work 
through from original to print

n  creating press-ready PDFs

n  proofing work from repro 
houses

Organisational experience

n  managing and organising 
design team of 3 

 
n   interviewing and appointing 

freelance designers

n  managing budgets

Photography experience

n  commissioning photographers, 
stylists and illustrators

n  art directing photo shoots

n  propping and styling shoots

I have worked on a wide variety of projects, predominantly in publishing. I designed the Dairy 
Diary for Eaglemoss Consumer Publications for many years, firstly using their existing templates, 
then redesigning it and creating templates to reuse for subsequent years. In 2012, when they 
took on a new diary for the East of England Co-op, they asked me to design it through from the 
original brief to sending the final pages to print. As well as the diaries, I have designed a range 
of their cookery book titles. 

Slimming World magazine have commissioned me to layout several covermounts, working 
to their very precise, existing corporate style. I have also typeset a range of educational history 
books for Windmill Books, this often included preparing the files for print after they had been 
edited.

Most recently I have been working closely with the head teachers at local primary schools, 
creating many different display items to help promote their various school ethos statements. This 
has involved adapting my skills in order to create among many things a collage of items which 
work together along a corridor, acrylic display boards, postcards, philosophy for children logo, 
signage, and large printed illustrations using children’s artwork.

Buttonbag, who produce creative craft kits for children, first approached me in 2009 to design 
a product catalogue. Our positive working relationship has led me to create labels, instruction 
booklets and advertisements for them, and, using Illustrator, to design all-in-one packaging, 
specific to each kit that they produce. I have worked closely with Buttonbag to develop their 
look, aiming to give them a unique style within their marketplace. I enjoy still being asked to 
produce their packaging and marketing for new kits that they bring out.

CAREER TO DATE 
Sep 2002 – Present Freelance design
Clients  Bradway Primary School, Buttonbag, Eaglemoss Consumer Publications, 

Emap Élan, Express Newspapers, Malin Bridge Primary School,  
Quarto Publishing, RMC Media, Slimming World,  
The National Magazine Company, Windmill Books

Aug 2000 – Sep 2002 Axon Publishing
Position Acting Art Director
I worked across a range of magazine titles including interiors, lifestyle and the performing arts. 
This breadth of subject matter shows the diversity of design I am capable of and enjoy doing. 
From being the senior designer to acting art director, I proved that I can work at all levels 
of design, and also manage not only my own work, but that of a small art department plus 
freelancers. Having direct involvement with four of Axon’s titles, and helping to manage the 
others, enabled me to develop my organisational skills, which I feel are now exceptional. 

Sep 98 – July 2000 Wilmington Publishing Ltd
Position Art Editor

Jan 96 – Sep 98 Risk Publications
Position Senior Designer, promoted from starting as a Graduate

EDUCATION 
1992 – 1995 Southampton Institute
Degree BA(Hons) Graphic Design 2:1

1991 – 1992  North Essex School of Art & Design, Colchester Institute
National diploma Foundation Studies in Art & Design

1989 – 1991 The Sixth Form College, Colchester
A levels 3

1984 – 1989 The Honeywood Secondary School, Coggeshall
GCSEs 9 (including A in mathematics, B in English)

INTERESTS  Baking, reading, pilates and pedestrian pace running

REFERENCES Available on request
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